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Quickly Finish Your SQL Server 2008 Upgrade Project
by Shawn Meyers ( @1dizzygoose ), Principal Architect
On July 9, 2019 Microsoft will officially end extended support for SQL Server 2008 and
SQL Server 2008 R2. This means that no further security updates will be available and
support for issues will also end. You can pay to extend support with Microsoft, but I’ve
heard that the contracts are very expensive. However, it is past time to start your upgrade
project if you plan on upgrading. Brent Ozar recently did a poll as part of his blog and 15%
of the SQL Servers in production were still running 2008 or 2008R2, based upon his
respondents. If you have many servers left running 2008 or 2008 R2, you will most likely
miss the July deadline.

READ MORE

ON DEMAND WEBINAR
How Will Changes to Java Licensing Impact You?
Presenters: David Woodard, Principal Architect and Jeff Klemme, Principal Architect
With the recent changes to Java licensing, now is the time to learn about your options and
discuss the Oracle Java footprint within your business. In this session we will:
• Review what has changed regarding the licensing of Java SE
• Discuss the potential impact of these changes to an organization’s licensing liability
• Examine how Java SE is currently licensed (Processor, Named User Plus)
• Share recommendations for getting a handle on the Java usage in your organization
• Explore Oracle products that come with Java

WATCH NOW

7 Pitfalls to Avoid as We
Approach Oracle's End of
Fiscal Year
by Nathan Biggs ( @nathanbiggs ),
CEO

Options for Running Oracle
on Amazon RDS
by Michael Stone, Lead Architect and
CIO

The end of the fiscal year for Oracle
is always a crazy time, both for
Oracle customers and employees. It
can also be a little crazy for Oracle
licensing and infrastructure
consultants. I thought I would share a
few things that we are seeing in our
licensing engagements and offer
some recommendations for our
clients as we approach the magical
date in Oracleland of May 31st.

Although I’m an Amazon Web
Services (AWS) Certified Solutions
Architect, one has to admit that AWS
has an almost overwhelming number
of options and a security
infrastructure with nearly infinite
possibilities. This kind of flexibility
can bring with it a fair amount of
confusion. At HoB, we try to make
complex problems digestible, and
this blog is written with that goal in
mind.

READ MORE

READ MORE

Upcoming Events
How to Make a SQLSaturday
Presentation
SQLSaturday #820
Jacksonville, FL | May 4, 2019
Presenter: Shawn Meyers

Successfully Virtualizing SQL Server on
vSphere
SQLSaturday #841
Dallas, TX | June 1, 2019
Presenter: Shawn Meyers
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Fully managed service on GCP for SQL Server workloads
Google on Wednesday announced Cloud SQL for Microsoft SQL Server, a fully
managed service that will come to Google Cloud Platform customers later this year.
The new service, announced at the Google Cloud Next conference in San
Francisco,...
Read more
www.zdnet.com

All of Our Customers Will Move to the Cloud, Says Oracle
CEO
"We have a big existing onpremise user base and I believe all of them will move to
the cloud," said Oracle CEO Mark Hurd. "In fact, I was with a large group of our
users just last night and they're all going to move on their time frame.
Read more
www.webpronews.com

Share Your Insights
Help us validate the database related wants and needs of our clients and
identify trends in the industry by completing a short survey.
Complete the survey in five minutes.
START NOW
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